Case Report

Extraforaminal Lumbar Disc Herniation-How to Approach
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1. Introduction
Not all herniated discs are the same or require the same type of treatment or the same surgical approach. The most common location of a herniated disc is the inside of the spinal canal. In the following sample of magnetic resonances we can observe the different locations of the herniated discs with respect to the spinal canal (Figure 1).

![Figure 1: Location of the different types of disc at lumbar level.](image)

Probably, the most surgical disc are the subarticular hernias, which involve the nerve just before its exit by the lateral recess of the canal. But the foraminal (Figure 2) and extraforaminal (Figure 3) hernias are a little special case due to several circumstances. In the first place they are very infrequent. They probably represent less than 10% of herniated discs. They are named after their close relationship with the neural foramen, a grossly tubular space through which the nerve root leaves the neural canal to the soft tissues to form the lumbosacral plexus and subsequently the sciatic trunk.
They are also a special case because they affect the outgoing root instead of the descending root. For example, in the typical case of level L4-L5, the root affected by a herniated canal is L5, in its descending course towards the next foramen, while both a foraminal and an extraforaminal hernia, will affect the L4 root, with a different pain distribution. Regarding their prognosis and treatment, these types of hernias also have a different behavior than other common hernias. Unless they are very bulky hernias that cause paralysis or discs extremely disabling pain, with enough patience, most of these cases are resolved without surgery. With adequate treatment, it is likely that within 3 months the pain has disappeared or is very tolerable.

The surgery is also different in these cases, since the traditional approaches through the canal do not allow to visually control the lesion and its extirpation. When surgery is necessary, access is not made through the midline of the back, but slightly lateralized through the musculature, to directly access the foramen. This type of approach has its implications, since it leads directly to a very sensitive part of the nerve that is the neural ganglion. The excessive manipulation of the ganglion, sometimes necessary for the detachment of the hernia, can cause loss of sensitivity or discomfort (neuropathic pain) in some cutaneous area. Therefore, it is highly recommended to try conservative treatment before venturing into surgery.

2. A case
The patient had as its main symptom radicular pain, to the examination physical presented paresis and, sensitive alteration in the root territory committed in the affected lower extremity. The diagnosis The definitive study was based on the study of images with computed tomography and/or resonance. Level affected corresponded to L4-L5. The patient received conservative treatment with rest and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs in the preoperative period.

3. Discussion
The extraforaminal herniation, understood like those herniated discs that compress the root outside the limits bone of the conjunction hole, constitute a variable percentage of agreement to the different series, representing between 0.7-12% of all lumbar discs [1, 2]. It affects men and women alike, in the middle age of life, between 50-78 years1. Unlike the posterolateral herniations are presented predominantly at levels L3-L4 and L4-L5, followed by L5-S11.
Extraforaminal discs, described for the first time by Abdullah et al, in 1974, correspond to a percentage minor, but not negligible of all Lumbar herniated discs [4]. They require a special surgical approach, which poses a challenge for the surgeon accustomed to the interlaminar approach [5, 6]. There are several techniques described. The most common approach via posteromedial with hemilaminectomy and facetectomy complete or partial, offers a known way of access and a good visualization of the committed root, but at generate a wide joint resection, can lead to later problems of instability of the spine, and pain lumbar [7-9]. The clinical syndrome that they generate produced by nerve compression and ganglion that emerge in the same level. This is how in a herniated disc extraforaminal L3-L4 is affected root L3, at level L4-L5 the root L4, at level L5-S1 the root will be affected L5 In general, they present with pain radicular and neurological deficit, either motor or sensitive in more than 75% of cases [10, 11]. With regard to their treatment, patients can initially submit to a conservative management, with rest, analgesics and anti-inflammatories, which succeeds in a low percentage of the cases3. That is why the treatment Surgical is usually necessary. He has described several surgical techniques, with particular advantages and disadvantages that do not exist consensus in which one is the best. We can mention: Laminectomy with total facetectomy or partial, transverse approach, paramedial extraforaminal, retroperitoneal anterolateral, intertransverse boarding and more recently endoscopic techniques minimally invasive [12, 13].

4. Conclusion
The technique presented in this report, consists of a medium-line approach with dissection and retraction of the musculature paraspinal, exposure of intertransverse space, identification and resection of the intertransverse membrane, identification of the nerve root and your ganglion, and scan under them to identify and resect the disc fragment herniated, with eventual discectomy.
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